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EVENT HORIZON
What’s Happening around New Brunsw ick

SRAC/RASC Centre du NB Centre
Réunion / Meetings
Eve nt: Monthly Mee ting / Annual Meeting
When: Novembe r 21, 2009
Whe re: Miramichi, NB
NBCC Campus, Enter through side
Parking lot doors.
1pm-4pm
Eve nt: Monthly Mee ting
When: De cembe r 12, 2009
Whe re: Fre de ricton, NB
UNB Campus, 2 Bailey Drive
Room 209
1pm-4pm
Ge neral Assembly Planning Meeting will
take place be fore hand at 11am.

Inside this issue :
1. Cover: Photo of the Month!
2. Event Horizon (Upcoming Meeting and Events
Dates)
Editor’s Report
Cover Photo Information
3. Luddite 21st Century S tyle
Centre Library Books Listing
ISS Photo
4. Milky-way Photo
5. October Meeting Report
6. Observer’s S core Card
Centre Contact Information

Editor’s Report
By Paul Gray

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

William Brydone-Jack Unit (Fredericton)
A local group of members meet in Fredericton monthly for
meetings and observing.
When: De cembe r 8, 2009 at 7:00pm
Whe re: Fre de ricton, UNB Campus
2 Baile y Drive, Room 209
www.frederictonastronomy.ca
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Saint John Astronomy Club
Meetings consist of talks on constellations, the solar system
and other astronomical topics, as well as Show & T ell, observing reports and Ask the Astronomer.
When: De cembe r 5, 2009 at 7:00pm
Whe re: To Be Announce d
http://sjacnb.tripod.com/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beauséjour Astronomy Unit (Moncton)
The Beauséjour Astronomy Unit is a observing unit of the
RASC New Br unswick Centre. We meet various times
monthly for observations and get together at Starbucks for
coffee and a lot of star talk and fun. Our various observing
sites include dark sky locations in the Indian Mountain area,
Memramcook, Riverview and Barachois. We promote understanding of astronomy through public education and observing for the hobbyist and the public. For more information or call
us at (506) 852-4567 or (506) 386-1516
www.geocities.co m/beausejournb

Horizon is back on schedule and I hope you find
plenty to read and gaze at in this issue. Photos by some members along with some news and events are listed. Remember
this is your newsletter so feel free to send what you want as I
will consider most anything related in someway to astronomy
for entry.
Note that the meeting section updates the many different meetings that take place arund the centre and the
smaller units in Fredericton and Saint John. If you or your
city/region has events they want list please send them in but
remember this is a bi monthly publication so lead time must
be kept in mind.
Our next issue will be out in mid early January. So
maybe you can write me about a new toy you get for Christmas. Or maybe you had some observing this fall and want to
share what you saw.
Clear skies!

Cover Photo
This months cover photo was taken by Paul Gray. One of my
first long exposure images of a deep sky object after spending
the summer learning to use my new astrophoto setup. This
image is a combination of 4 separate 10 minute exposures
that were taken using a Canon Xsi at ISO 1600. T he camera
was attached to a Skywatcher 100mm ED Apo Refractor
mounted on a Skywatcher HEQ5 mount. The mount was
guided by a Qwik guider auto guider camera.
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Luddite 21 Century-style
By Guy Arnold
At the October 17, 2009 RASC-NB General
M eeting exceptionally held at Sackville’s M ont Allison
University - in order to facilitate members' attendance
at the Gemini Observatory’s Opening Ceremony – we
were given an exceptional exposure to the Luddite movement, upgraded to a 21st Century version.
The Luddites were a social movement of British
textile artisans in the early nineteenth century who protested—often by destroying mechanized looms—against
the changes produced by the Industrial Revolution,
which they felt were leaving them without work and
changing their entire way of life. http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Luddite
Indeed, famous Canadian astronomer and Super
Nova 1987A discoverer Dr. Ian Shelton
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ian_Shelton gave us a particularly solid presentation regarding the highly controversial sale of the David Dunlop Observatory, by the
University of Toronto.

ISS by Tim Doucette
Seen here the ISS can show many of its features through a
telescope. Nov. 13, 2009. 6:44pm. Celestron 9.25” F10.
Canon Rebel 300D, single exposure 1/540 sec.
RASC NB LIBRARY BOO KS
Available to membe rs in good standing.
SRAC NB LIVRES DE
LIBRAIRIE
disponible aux membe rs.
A Walk Through the Heavens
Milton D. Heifetz and Wil Tirion
A guide to stars and constellations and their legends

The Presentation details the unseeming haste by
the unidentified new owner to rush destruction of the facility, involving theft of priceless historical and scientific
documents – some still current.

Agenda Celeste editor Damien Lemay
Douze mois de decouverte du ciel au Quebec,
mai 2004 - avril 2005
Softcov er

The numerous pro and con arguments seem well
developed at the following website and its blogs: http://
answers.yahoo.com/question/index?
qid=20090116052704AA4z0hA,

Discovering the Universe
Neil F. Comins and William J. Kaufmann III
480 Pages, with CD
Explorons l'astronomie by Mary Lou Whitehorne
( Skyways, en français )

I am glad Dr. Shelton found new employment at
the Sackville’s M ount Allison University.

Looking Up by R. Peter Broughton
A History of the Royal Astronomy of Canada
Hard Cover , 288 pages

A brunch at the Cafeteria showed us a congenial
atmosphere made up of a relaxed and apparently happy
student population. At least until the upcoming Exams
time period …
Thank you for your time.
Guy R. Arnold

Atlas of the Moon by Antonin Rukl
Hardcov er , 224 pages

Many Moons by Diana Brueton
The Myth and Magic, Fact and Fantasy of
our Nearest Heav enly Body - 256 pages, soft cover
Seeing in the Dark by Timothy Ferris
How Backyard Stargazers are Probing Deep Space and
Guarding Earth from Interplan etary Peril
Hardcov er, 379 pages
Sky Atlas Companion
Softcov er, 281 pages
Descriptions and data fo r all 2700 deep sky objects
Atlas 2000. Second edition. Softcover
Skyways by Mary Lou Whitehorne
Astronomy Handbook for Teach ers
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Hey all, last night was nice, so I went out and grabbed a few photons. I decided to give my EQ6 a bit of a
breather, so I parked the 8", and mounted my 70-200mm lens. Instead of zooming in, I zoomed out, and shot this
at 70mm, wide open, which is f/4. This is a combination of seven 5 minute shots (I shot 9, but Deep Sky Tracker
rejected two for some reason), at ISO1600, no darks, flats or anything. A bit of tweaking in Photoshop and the
help of Peter's and Noel's actions…Roger Pitre
——————————————————————————————————————–———————————————–———
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October (Annual Meeting) Report
By June MacDonald
The AGM of RASC-N.B. took place at Mt. Allison
University in Sackville this year. Mt. Allison was celebrating the official opening of its Mt. Allison Gemini Observatory (or MAGO). It had been decided that it would be an
opportune arrangement to help highlight & celebrate the
new observatory, introduce RASC to the Mt. Allison students, perhaps gain new members & hold the meeting in a
new venue with excellent technological support.
Peter opened the meeting, welcomed everyone &
began his presentation by giving background
information on RASC, nationally & provincially. He discussed some news items in the world of astronomy –
LCROSS – the lunar impact for water; Spitzer finding a
new, larger ring around Saturn – check out the Spitzer website; a new impact on Jupiter July 23/09, as large as the Pacific ocean; Messenger satellite heading for Mercury
(launched in 2004); last servicing mission to the HST . He
mentioned the solar minimum – longer & quieter than expected – 50 year low in solar wind & 12 year low in solar
irradiance. He showed a photo of a new, mysterious brown
spot on Venus, found on July 29/09 of unknown cause;
talked briefly about the 40 th anniversary of the first lunar
landing & mentioned Ellen Milley a former Mt. A. student,
who was one of the discoverers of the Buzzard Coolie meteorite, showing a photo of her with a piece of the meteorite
trapped in ice.
Curt gave an update on IYA. The provincial total is
18,000 people with Galileo moments, which is 78% of the
provincial goal & 1.9% of the Canadian total so far, of
944,677, with 79% of the year gone. The breakdown: 6528
people for 161 events in various parts of the province, Science East with 6492 people & “ Stars & Stuff” week in
Moncton greater than 5000. Galileo Moments have consisted of star parties, sidewalk astronomy, science center &
museum activities, various nighttime public observing
events, solar viewing etc.. The fall Astronomy Day will be
usurped by Galilean Nights with a focus on sidewalk astronomy, taking place on Oct. 22-24 inclusive. There will
be a concerted effort world-wide for sidewalk observing for
this 3 day period.
Paul presented a review of the Dark Sky Preserves
in N.B. – Mt. Carleton & Kouchibouguac being officially &
finally designated as DSPs, with government & media participation at both opening ceremonies. Fundy Park is still
pending. A new LPA logo was designed by T ed, great job.
George Jones gave a talk titled “What A Long,
Strange T rip It’s Been” – discussing from the Big Bang
until now – the journey to super clusters of galaxies. He
identified groups of galaxies – local group of galaxies including our own Milky Way, Andromeda, Large & Small
Magellanic Clouds. He also described clusters of galaxies,

containing 50 to thousands of members, tens of millions Ly
across. The Virgo galaxy cluster lies 60 million Ly away,
contains 250 large galaxies & 2000 smaller ones. Collections of groups & clusters form super clusters, which are
several hundred million Ly across. Super clusters form filament & pancake shaped structures with voids amongst
them.
Dr. Ian Shelton of Mt. Allison delivered a talk on
the David Dunlap Observatory (DDO) in T oronto, explaining its history, its life span, current status & possible future.
Dr. Chant, who is considered the “ Father of Canadian Astronomy”, created the Department of Astronomy at the University of Toronto in 1905. He was a vigorous advocate of
Canadian astronomy & befriended a wealthy lawyer David
Dunlap in 1921, whom he convinced to support the building of an observatory. However, Dunlap died before the
funding was secured. Undaunted, Chant approached his
widow Jessie Dunlap, who provided the financial backing
on the proviso the observatory would be named after her
late husband. T he observatory & telescope were constructed in England, shipped to & reassembled in Canada.
The mirror is 76 inches or 1.88 meters in diameter &
weighs 2 tons. It was the largest telescope in the world at
the time. It was also the first commercial use of thenexperimental Pyrex glass. Much research was done using
this telescope with spectroscopy – studying the radial velocities of stars. Ian described how the university decided to
sell the observatory to a developer in order to make way for
a new commercial venture. The Toronto unit of RASC has
bought the observatory, after much effort at securing funds,
but its future is still unsettled as the city is to decide about
zoning the area. He feels the observatory has a significant
& important history in this game of corporate greed, in essence. It was a very interesting talk.
T im Doucet demo-ed the new RASC-N.B. website,
which is 75% complete. It looks great – a great job by T im.
He hopes to have it completed soon. We will be able to add
our own content re observing events.
Adrien Bordage presented a video on the N.B. 2010
GA presentation that took place at the GA in Saskatchewan
this year. It’s really going to happen!
Lunch was taken in the cafeteria of the university &
there was a “ Chinese” auction & 50/50 draw in the afternoon.
The meeting finished & the official opening ceremonies began. T here were speakers from the Dean of the
university, the Mayor, Peter Jensen & Bob Hawkes, who
has worked long & hard to reach this milestone & who can
now retire happy on his accomplishment. The crowd moved
across the street to the site of the observatories, for the ribbon cutting & the opportunity to explore the buildings &
telescopes. Afterwards, a few of the club members enjoyed
supper together at Patterson’s restaurant in town, rehashing
the day. It was a long day, but a good one.
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This section is intended to inspire our mem bers to get out observing by promoting a fri endly comp etition. The left colu mn includes our
memb ers wh o hav e report ed thei r successes to the scorek eep er, Paul Gray. To be included pleas e cont act Paul Gray at: edi tor@n b.ras c.ca

SRAC/RASC Centre du NB Centre
Exe cutive / Exé cutif
President/Président
1st Vice-President/-Président
2nd Vice-President/-Président
Secretary/Secrétaire
Treasurer/Trésorier
Past Pres./Président sortant
Councillors /Conseillers

Website Chair
Newsletter Editor
Light Pollution Chair
Equipement Chair
Library Chair
Education Chair

Peter Jensen
Curt Nason
Mark Arsenault
June MacDonald
Emma MacPhee
Paul Gray
Gerry Allain
James Ayles
Ted Dunphy
Chris Weadick
Tim Doucette
Paul Gray
Chris Weadick
Eldon Rogers
Ted Dunphy
Don Kelly

Newsletter S ubmissions
Deadline for the next issue is December 21st.
Submit by email: editor@nb.rasc.ca
1068 Kingsley Road, Birdton, NB. E3A 6G4

president@nb.rasc.ca
firstvicep@nb.ras c.ca
secondvicep @nb.rasc.ca
secretary@nb.rasc.ca
treasurer@nb.ras c.ca
pastpresident@nb.ras c.ca

chris.weadick@gm ail.com
editor@nb.rasc.ca

506-659-6507
506-386-1516
506-472-6978

506-457-0774
506-472-6978
506-472-6978

Visit our Website at
www.nb.rasc.ca
Join our Yahoo Email Group at
www.yahoo.com
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